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LONDON, ONTARIO. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23. DI»VOLUME XXXII. CATHOLIC NOTES8«a and river to river, everything in 

going under with one exception, ami
that is our holy religion. The Church . .,
of Christ, indissolubly one'linfallibly More than '-L.000 member» of the 
true, indestructibly good, is the one Holy Name society paraded In 1» 
and only institution that is holding her division» through the at reels of liroolt 
u«,. and is ‘ semper idem ' unchanged lyn on Sunday, Septe nber and then 
and unchangeable, amid all the wreck- gathered in separate churches, where 

, age and ruin littering the spaces of the sermons were preached and the l apai 
I world. Like Christ, the Church, too, re- blessing, received by cable on Saturday, 

mains yesterday, to-day, and the 
forever. Her centre of gravity never

'Sbishop sndour beloved father. Him wo j to day was set iu place. J1!?®®1*1’.™ I a“**”«10'''inSb**5?» "the Saviour." Ol these perhaps the best 
have with us who In Philadelphia has you received, freely give. Glvetoyonr also committed y kuown Is that entitled “Sins of Society,
s,*-u the years of l-eter, and has smm, , children what you received from your I churches. „,.t of sermons that has gone
too, .the great Archdiocese of Pblla- fathers. That old faith, the faith of ht. All this ia in the fall giare of wl«t is h (oulteeIl editions and which
delphla double and treble under his wise Patrick, i, the must precious heritage j died the civilization ' th®‘"®““®‘£ ^ erowdl t,, ,hl. .I,.,ult Church
administration. We have aim with na. that we poseeas. it is more preo,- ; oentury I Unbidden tb„ exclama, i, o in Kar,„ etreet, London, In i'.'Oti. Tin
and the occaaion is thereby rendered I ous than all else in this wide leap, V,every decent «. » P", ■ press alike at home and ebroa.1 com-
auspicious, Bishop Preudergast, Phlla- I world, more precious than lands or God ! are there no mi urn lot iga ted on them both favorably and
del phis', great pastor, Philadelphia's 1 wealth o, fame or glory, »-r .t , there were the lather» and bn,‘he” ^ ' raT,„Bb,y. Letter, poured in upon

.. ih_ be-st beloved Driest. Finally, the ooca* has cost .the blood of Christ,It has cost , those bisters of t ban > . Can tber Vaughan, some commending,

.ssïsssisîiS'e-. SSeTSs-ssss”* ss'ssz.nsasss issriKss ssiiri, , ...... .
sirs1 xssîï -

.....I...... . .. I».— srftsri«£«‘8.‘a851 tssSJtssssia. ;s
Noble strains in joy abounding “The occasion, however, while most -------------------------------- 1™ , Minister to Argentine, who midst to day, 1 have, on the contrary-,

T.lft mir hearts and souls above l I auspicious, is memorable chiefly because | nnnvDf1 M , . , »r r ;<■.............. .. .,P2v .,rriv..H »t un onnosite iudginvnt. It isA feast upon this fair mom f.lletl, the deep significance with which it is PORTUGAL I S’»» rimtosbU, «U^mtrel of'the're- my deliberate belief, and I am fully
Which the founding first rcoalloth charged, a significance Indeed that is - " — I volutioniste ” while at the ame time he persuaded, that my sermons understate

Of tliis Sacrament of Love. twofold; for in a single act we here to- ^ are told that Freedom shrieked ... that “ everywhere there were what is going on to-day among tin* inein-
m • n»h«p! now .mended day synthesize the two noblest senti- wben Kosciusko fell. She must have , 0f blood, damaged walls and other bers, not only of the upper classes but
The ancient Phase I» now amended mente of the human heart—love of God fch thing when the Portu- . f cumblt ?" iu the middle class, and among working
B,vthe and love of country This ceremony at ^f^Tc rosef After the cannon ^ttTrld at large the r,-volution people a Ko."

..................•but

Truth unveil d the clouds hath banish d ireiaud, tfce laud which gave our fathers dead7 that she was free and the
Uawu hath chased the shades of night. blrfchg alld America, the land that ^ole miserable country with her, a

Whet .t Supper theGod-Man did ff^Tyou K wltaLSto l con- “g* ZbleW0^coration of

U Koi HU memm'y to reZ“ socretiun of our religion end our petrlot- juetice and Education,

KEEassa. 5^-sstissti ssswsïri'ss
Taught by Him, we consecrate. to day. Religion is its essence, for it is

To Christians is the dogma given: an act of faith. Here a corner-stone
«read becomes llis Body living, lias been laid in a temple that will be

Wine—His sacred Blood outpour'd: erected to the glory of the living God.
Where or sight or reason faileth And when the temple that is to be shall
Faith unfaltering lull availeth: reach completion, it will be surmounted

Nature's law yields to its Lord. by a cross, the symbol of Him iu whose
name the temple stands, the cross syra- 

Figures, only the twin species bolizing Him who is the corner-stone of
Certes are: for under each is our fa-|tju Here upon this hallowed

Hid a mystery of the soul: Hpotl within the walls to be erected, will
Food His flesh is, drink His Blood is, be repeated the message which Christ 
Yet our Saviour Christ and Uud is, repeated upon earth, the message of

Under each appearance, \> hole I fajth and hope and love. Here upon
Thou who thus thy God receivest, this consecrated spot will bo taught the
Undivided Him believest, same doctrine snd inculcated the same

Tak'st Him Whole this happy day : morality which Christ came upon earth
Fat bv one. received by many, to teach and inculcate-. Here will be
Good and bad, by all, by any, administered the same, sacrament# which

Yet i. unconsum'd alwsy. Christ instituted, and here, too, upon
the altar that shall bo raised will be 

Good and bad eat : but the sequel lifted „p the white oblation, for here
Brii ge to either fate unequal : throughout the coming years will be

Lifo or death eterue, 1 wot, offered the supreme act of worship, the
Those have Heaven—these damnation : Eucharistie sacrifices which Christ Him- 

of like participation M«.if offered upon Calvary. And here in
Ilow unlike the final lot. the tabernacle which will shadow the

altar the Eucharistic Christ will take
When at length the Host dost sever His dwelling to abide with you and . . . t a8
Bear in raiud, and du not waver ymlr children mid their children. In a Turkey, it is the outcome of philosophi-
That the same Lord dwelletll ever word| here religion will find n home and ,d^a8 „ Like 8bi,kespeare's hero,

Whole III each part multiplie l. m„rality a habitation, that morality jg Kebular in politic ia “ a. mild a
Ol the Subatanoe there no breach , „hich alouu can aave the State, the “ 0 4 maI1 aa ,-ver cat a throat or
Broke !, but the outward . ,.^lea, (aniily and the individual. ™cuit!ed a ship." Though a .age ol
By which, unimpaired In stature, “Thin religion i. the- first and the . deme-,mor he floats the black
State, and every myrtle feature, „re,te»t .ignifioance ol the ceremony > hI- peak.

Remain, the my.t ry a g 1 c . performed here to-day, mid the second ,,|a acb j, to proclaim officially
ia like to this, for it i. patriotism. We tlle [reedom of the press, the abolition 

I have made our act of faith, and now wc ^ star-chamber methods iu law-courts,
; register our vow of fealty. tbe secularization of public instruction,

the stone AND its story aud the suppression of religious congre
gations.

He loses no time in giving effect to 
his words. He emphasizes his own and 
his party's views of freedom of the press 
by suspending or throttling the Catho
lic newspapers. He abolishes star- 
chamber methods by seizing every re
ligious house aud suppressing every re
ligious congregation without even a 
pretext of a trial. “ Confiscation, he 
says, “ will follow in due course." llis 
notion of justice is to hustle to the 
frontier with indecent haste thousands 
of blameless men and women, re
gardless of their age and infirmities, 
letting them starve if such good luck 
might happen. He forbids secular 
priests to appear on the street with 
their garb, to avoid disorder, which 
means to avoid assassination. The last 
news is that they, too, the Cardinal 
Archbishop included, are bundled out of 
the country. Finally, Braga's concep
tion of liberty consists in taking 
criminals from the jail to let them re- 

fcheir depredations. The scenes

‘•LAUDA SION SALVATOREM"

I
me »Translation by 1. H.Loughnan

Praise, O Sion, praise thy Pastor ! 
Sing thy Saviour, Captain, Master, 

In hymns aud exultant lays;
To the utmost of thy powers 
Daring do— for lo l He towers 

High above all meed of praise.
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was imparti-d.

There i> in Philadelphia a band of 
faithful member» of the Rosary League 

\ tenement about 
if whom

r.nts
shifts.

“ In conclusion, let me remind you 
bow it has come to pass that so respon
sive, intelligent,

ver
of Our Lady of the 

, fifteen in number, the majority 
quiek-wlttod havv jlllt „,:ld„ th.-ir submission to the

of
*ngs brilliant a people as the uf Christ and. . , , . jurisdiction of the* \

been caught and captured, as so | ^n,{[ tl„. Catholic Church, thus
foil wing ! he i • ra> moor precedent of 

The Lamp.
Hi aneveri

many were, by the glare of pseudo-tlnMil- 
ogv < â the glamor of ful»»- pliilosuphies.
Ireland I» what she H to day because
her sons and daughters say their \ sanatorium for the 
prayers and go to the sacraments. Lei nuns suffering from tuben

forth, resolved to do likewise, and opened October 1 it Hyde Park, heading, 
we,‘ too, like them, shall remain un- |>(l The site is the former St. Michael 
spoiled by modernity, ‘ unspot ted from Seminary, and the project was inaugur- 
the world.'"—New York Freeman'» | ated by the Right Rev. Msgr. Cnurge

Seventy patients can be 
It 1» in charge of 7

esL

►re- I less than a year ago.
1 :elusive use ofarc
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Glider; 
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happy

that Father____________ _ e It is generally granted
a matter of fact the explosion has long Vaughan la the gre atest living pulpit

I Rornenittini. 
i accoramodaietl. 

nursing Sisters from Virginia.

Journal.

been premeditated. A lunatic precipa- „riitor of to-day, if not in the world, at 
tated it by killing one of the arch-con- ieaet iu the English-speaking countries, 
spirators, and that was u -ed as a pretext. Anecdotes of Father Vaughan are 
The madinau has evidently transmitted !| pD-ntiful. One is to the effect that » 
his mania to the nation, which now womail jn English society, asked by 
presents itself to the world with words Edward VII. what favor he could grant
of liberty aud justice on her lips, but hep> ia Hiiid to bBVe replied: “The

words : with her hands and her garments red jiead 0( Father Vaughan on a dish."
“ I have the honor," lie said, “ to an- with thti |,iood which she lias shed in ,phe app|ication of this will be seen

nounce that the Republic which haa torrents in violation of both liberty and wbvn jt j8 stated that the incident oc-
just been created (by me and the other justice. curred at about the time that the dis-
patriots) is to introduce a pure and pro- The dishonored country is a sorry ; tiEieuivbcHi Jesuit was flaying society in
greseive government ; to open wide to 8pectacie to the world as she sues for the u|pit (ur its sins, 
everyone the portals of education ; Emission into the family of civilized j Another incident was at the time 
aud to set up a system of natioU8e After murdering one king aud ; that pather Vaughan took action 
justice that will ensure liberty dethroniug another, she asks the rulerfl against a London journal called The 
to all. We, therefore, shall close all of Europe, everyone of whom is con- ltock Father Vaughan started suit for 
Catholic schools aud expel everv monk ,jecttid by ties of blood with the Sover- The editors laughed at him,
and nun from the country." He then eigll8 Qf Portugal, to condone both of flgUratively speaking, Later on, when 
went on to congratulate tb« fighters, the outrages. In this part of the world mattvrH began to look serious for the 
two of whom were women. Lut no one ^ wm be difficult to observe the poiifci- 1 p.4per, tho eaifcoi-H intimated that they 
will believe that they were vnm»n. cai proprieties and to greet us a Sister W|?pe Wlning to compromise. “ We will

A Provisional Government was forth- Rypublie a nation which proclaims the ap0i0giZe to you, Father Vaughan," 
with organized, and an individual named rt,ign ()f freedom and justice, and whose tfaey 8ftidi ,q am it Jesuit,” was the 

who had been summoned from very first acts are a savage and sanguin- repiy of the priest. “ You have libeled 
ary violation of both. Like Medea, she , je81lit Order. You will apologize to 
slaughters her own offspring and scat- me a ,|e8Ult priest," was the ultima- 
ters their mangled remains along the . ^um ()^ the defender of his Order, 
road as she flees to other debaucheries „ ycvt,ri- wa8 the reply. Taking this
Freedom's shriek in Portugal is the wild Mtaud, they were fought through the
scream of a bird of prey battening on a , English courts. Father Vaughan was 
carcass. Meantime w- wait for some , awarded heavy punitive damages, 
faint protest from the world at large; $ UK),000. This crippled the libelous 
but Dot a sound is hearth - America. ' sbt t:i bu badly that it went out of 1>u»l-

II IS CliKED NO I>AR monument will not be I. The Brownson 
I unvtdled on Oct. 12, as originally in- 

an accident at the quarry at I- ,‘v“1 eonfess thus 1 was somewhat sur- tended, as .
prised in view of the recent incident» Barre, Yt., will delay the * e ive y e
concerning the Vatican and the Method- granite pedestal. It is hoped that t 
™: in Rmm., to recoivo au invitation | p«h;sta, «III ^ L^nZiltog 
from Monsigimr Kennedy, rector of the ; month, and, ,,
American College in the Eternal City, emmites will probably take | la
to attend a ‘ Papal function,'" said the October -J.
Kev. Hugh I). Atchison, rector of St. The one thousandth anniversary ol 
Luke's Methodist Episcopal Church of the great Benedictine Abbey of l l»ny. 
Dubuque, who has just returned from a founded In V10 by St. Odon, ana to 
tour abroad. The interview is pub- which were aftiliated nearly ,UU other 
lished in the Dubuque Telegraph-Her- abbeys, was solemnly celebrated on tne 
ald: 10th, Uth aud 12th of September. I he

“Through the courtesy of Archbishop former abbey church was, next to St. 
Keane, 1 had a letter of introduction to Peter's in Rome, the largest in the 
Monsignor Kennedy, who, when I pres- Out hoi io world, 
ented the letter, courteously assured 
that he would use his best offices to 
secure for me opportunity to attend a 
public audience with the Pope in the 
Vatican. The Monsignor explained 
that his efforts might prove unavailing 
because the Pope' is tired out, and the 
oublie audiences fatigue him.

“ In good time, however, Monsignor 
Kennedy brought word that 1 would be 
welcomed. Let roe say at this time that 
it is a matter of frequent occurrence f..r
a minister of another denomination than
the Catholic to have an audience with <>„e-fi(th of the people of Glasgow 
the Holy Father, and 1 considered It a I Catholic* but they are cluen> 
privilege and an opportunity of spécial Provost Mackintosh, who has built a 
pièllmre. maK.,iüe.',.t m-UooI t„r the children of

••The Pontiff is a man of striking his parish, declares that nine-tenths ol 
llis face shows Hie 2,000 children in lus school are of 

1 fish ext ruction. In Scotland the Cath- 
! schools, but the 

their running ex-
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are publishingEnglish newspapers 
the details of many alleged cures at
tributed to t he intercession of St. \\ ine- 
fride aud the waters of Holywell, the 
shrine of the saint in Wales. 1 wo 

recently reported are those of a 
who regained hearing and speech 
having been deaf and dumb for 

eight years, and of another nun whose 
diseased hand, which was about to be 
ami utated, healed after the sufferer had 
made a no vena at Holywell.

Irorti
Braga,
Brazil for the purpose and who was pre
sent on schedule time, was made Presi
dent. The papers described him as “ a 
scholar ot international reputation " 
(it is marvelous how much greatness 
opposition to Almighty God has 
created); “ an unassuming man whose 
attitude throughout the enthusiastic 
celebration xvis one of modest, depreca- 

The revolution," bo asaurctl his
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hearers, “ has no personal or military 
those of Brazil and

rd I' mm» FIT Y A RI) \ \IIGH \N n< Even in Montreal the reverend Jesuit 
1 A 1 HLU lîLnA All > AUull Ai> : madeknownaomo trutha, from the Cath-

*-------- - olic atandpoint, that caused quite an
Father Vaughan's sermon, at the upruor ^"''«'."t’ZlverTug a ~ .“^1““'»! character, and 

Enehariatio Congress in Montreal were Tin»^‘ ti„,tthegreat line his snow white hair, eombrocai with tlio
heard and admired by many Americana, whi run h ,,u,,miU1 Vath- gentle goodness of hia ooiinti'iiaiici’,
who apeak in auch li'-.-i term, of Iu. ex- ° tihurehM lay in the gives him a most benign app. arance. I
oeptiunal ability that the promoters u a^ former Church bad e aacri- had never heard that the I inly Father p ^j por .luiiipero Serra, the pioneer
the lecture at the Brooklyn Academy ol fact ^ the diaaenting bodies had waa an orator, lint such he is and one ol mlesioliarv valifornia, is to have hia 
Music were prepared to handle the large ’ . great power and elixiuenee. Pheoeoa- i,, the National Capitol if Gotl
and appreciative audience. Atmother time hie truths as to the aim. on which I saw him was one pot aside Julius Kahn, of San Freuola-

Of Father Vaughan'a address on ="°‘‘,e^„ |n life t(wlaT caused for him to meet a number of dignitaries t tt there, in speaking of hi.
“ Character, winch he defined as life po . Kew York evening news- of the Church in regard to the cammiza- ^ Mti„n, the Congremmali riglitly said
dominated by principle, dehvered in ‘ , , th • , t wuman tien of three saints. They presented Katli<-r .1 milpero Serra blazed the
Montreal, at the Monument National. more detail, their orations in I,.tin and the Holy tor clucaian olvibz.atien on the

“liKê-LBiKre s.-‘-Trflz;zr."S£.r, Kstrïrsiiîs'rs
A&rter” m-wssss -'—»»»*
"«gssrs:::

............. ....................

whose manifestations he finds very much “We are living," he said, “in a day of
i he same now as they were then. Against headlines, snapshots, taxicabs and
society, uerishing amid soft Capuau de- music halls; in a day when the scramble 
lights he appeals to the individual, to for the prizes of life has become a mad 
nersonality, to character. That is his passion. It is la day of fever, fret and
whole scheme, apparently, and to the fume, when competition for earthen toys rrhcro are strong indications that
enforcement of the doctrines involved i8 fl() keen, and the margin of profit in blic gentiment is being awakened in
he brings all the resources of scholar- commerce has become so line that the fc|ie rooral dangers of the moving picture 
shin and of oratory, with the something one cry beating through the air is 8tloWge |n the populous streets of the 
more which is Bernard Vaughan aud no- «Hurry up !' No one seems to have t ime oit and in the crowded sections of tlw 
body else." for pause till, worn out in the pursuit of huburbs one finds moving pictures

In fact it is to “ this something more g(,w gaws and vanities, a rest cure be- thvatr,,s at every turn. In gaudy trap- 
which is Bernard \ aughan and nobody comes imperative, the clock is stopped, .dngH and with the bait of a cheap ad- 
else" that Father Vaughan owes the and all action, mental as well as physi- iniMHioll they lure the unsuspicious to 
secret of his success. His personality 0al, must be prescribed as prohibitive b>()k „pon scenes offensive in their
is eantivating and his audience feels it. for an eighth of a year. character and utterly subversive of the
While his themes are always timely, his “We are living in a day when the morai instincts. The Catholic Jedera-
lancuage the choicest aud his delivery high ideals of old are fast yielding to ti(>n |va8upenly opposed them and sought 
masterly his personality towers above the pressure <>f creature comforts, when ^ havo b.gal HUl„.rvisi.m exorcised over 
everything else, Hashing out now from principle is being exchanged h.r ox- their productions. It remains now for 
beneath some “ lonely word," now in a pedienoy; in a day when self-sacrificing thQ pubUo Catholic ami non-Catholio - 
series of striking epigrams, now in a Catholicism is being bartered for sell- fur t||(1 interest is f««r all- to assort it- 
trlance of the eye and a movement of the ! ceutorod materialism; when the Chris- ^>lf and demand that restraints he put 
head that defies imitation. tian sense of sin is being regarded as a upon the business.

Father Vaughan has the style and bygone superstition; in a day when it ^ pitiable indeed to stand before 
1 antra age of a forcible' preacher. In the matters not what you believe, but only the (l|ltr;mce to these cheap shows and 
construction of his addresses ho ! what you do, and when you may do what l|l)te L|u. crowds of young p«s*ple, who 
trraohic in his descriptions by which h<> you like, provided you are not found ,r lu>llt them, anil then to think of the
nrenares the way for the driving home out; in a day when the relations between rui|l tbey work. The innocene.- <>i
of a moral truth in a bold and fearless ! tbt, s,.Xes takes one back to lagan cbi|d|M)od should lx1 pMteoUul. Vhild- 
wav His sermons are earnest and ; limes, while the garbage on which men r(i|l Hh()llUl tl«. kept, pure in soul, clean of 
noWerful. They feed men's minds as well j and women feed is as foul and loathsome b< arri and unshadowed by evil thought.

• their consciences; appeal to j a8 the stuff over which they gloat and these exhibitions are calculated to
instincts of humanity, gloss chatter; in a day when mam.ige has be- dl,sfroV atleh innocence and awaken a Ucports that th«> Holy See has dis

cerne so debased and defiled that not f||orl)id curiosity which leads sooner or pat0hed olllcial protests to the foreign 
even the pledged troth can make it Ring b) destruction. And to these gl,vt.riiim'Lts against the anti clerical
and endurable without change of pro- 8hoW8 flock young girls who ought, to be H.)(8,cb dl.liven-■<! by Ernesto Nathan, 
spective partners inn life of legalized b()mv witll their fathers and mothers, the Mayor ut Rome, at the celebration 
vice; in a day when therein no empty Th aP„ HV(.„ i„ these places without ouSeptc‘mber20olthefortlethanniver-
place but iu the cradle, no room in which eaoort or in groups of two or three, at. Hary „f the temporal power of the 
to move but in the churches. all hours of the night. There is some- Church, are denied in Vatican circles.

“Observe that the cleavage- to-day, as thl| ln tbe$r manner that grips at the u -|d understood, however, that the for- 
in no previous time since the dawn of hvart. that is out of harmony with girl- ,,jgn nuncios and bishops have been in- 
Christianity, is between God and hood qibe result of frequent attend- 8trueted t,, encourage a world wide pro- 
Mamnion, or, shall I say, in language at Hucb shows can easily be u.8t agamst the Mayor's address,

definite still, between Catholicism . Miliedi Many messages protesting indignantly
if not evolutionary fiut what is to be done? I’ubllo agalnst the insuit to the holy vicar are 

protest and denunciation are not amiss. pouriug into the Vatican.
When prudently dictated they will „ , . 0ne|of the greatest poets
drive the evil hack. To remain away Vortugal, and who, lor
Iromauch oUendinr place», and to keep ra oarried on a trueeleaa war
tlio clilldren away ia an even more $^ î Ghnroll and the Monarehy,
effective weapon, for the manager, w W returned to the Faith ol hia child- 
ia not “ the keeper nl hiai brother, and alter a publie retraction ol hia
who will greedily count the eo n aa he ^n h ait. P ivilll(.| to that of
tell, you : " We dete, th,, buslneaa, mother, who
I,ut the public wants it" will anon have ht. ,
a different apeech when the ticket, left never feared to pray 
unsold preach their own sermon have a Maa. aald for the
la't laughter and applause he ahaent ' ,■ h(,r imd „„ tile tirât an,i-
when the unexpected clean p o- '^raarv of her death Gome/, fulfilled this 
tnre cornea forth to seek them . lor y( hlmaell aaaiatlng at the
pnlann iapolaoll«till tliongh It lie i|UalT“.l P „ torlllce Here tin. grace ol God 
from the golden shell ur presented to the wht„, the |aat " Requiem
eye i U tile richest, colora. We can and | „ |lad died away Gotrez leal
must minimize the evil. Upright men with God iu the sacred
will loin in the crusade, and public do- : "tade in I" •» 
coney will live a healthier life.—i’iiot. | tribunal.
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:V, ’olics build their own
government pays 
ponses.VD

■

S>h' ' f;Is’ Bread ecstatic, 
Viatic,

Behold the Aug*
Heav’nward pilgrims* strong 
Little children’s Bread Hieratic 1 

Oh let It not to dogs b<‘ east ! 
Foreshown in types of Revelation,
Aud in Isaac's immolation,
Elko the Paschal Lamb’s oblation,

And Manna that our sires did taste.

ns

Iff<s,
“You have heard that the stone 

which to-day has been knit into the 
edifice of the new St. Patrick’s came all 
the way from Ireland, from the hill where 
St. Patrick preached and whereon stood 
the ancient castle that boused the 
valiant knights of the Red Branch, what 
time ‘Malachl wore the collar of gold, 
which he won from Erin’s invader.' 
You have heard that it was presented by 
His Eminence Cardinal Logue, the

of St. Patrick in the primatial

I

without

iO true Bread, best, dearest Pastor 1 
Mercy, Jesu, Lord and Master l 
Tend Thy flock : Oh do thou feed us, 
And to happy visions lead us,
In the land of Life and Love l 
Thou who all things can’st aud knowest, 
Who on us here this Bread bestowest, 
There —guests at Thy Banquet seat us 
Co-heirs with|Thee—and Comrades greet

Of Thy glorious Saints above 1 
Amen—Alleluia.

There are 750,000 Italian» in New 
York They constitute nue-ttlth uf the 
population. One uf their country women, 
win, lias been atudyiug their condition 
fur the past three years, is planning to
erect model .......... house, for them
away from the congested districts and 
to build trade schools lor the new geo- 
oration. She claims to have assurance 
of the eo-operation of the Italian 
government.

In the October issue of The Lamp, 
published by the convert community of 
the Society of tho Atonement at i. ray- 
moor Garrison, N. Y„ announcement is 
mud,- that some time near the middle ot 
October the mission Church of St. John 

will bo blessed
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See of Armagh. This old stone there
fore is no chance boulder found in 
stranger fields; it has not been quarried 
out from any foreign hill or mountain 
side. It is not a mere geologic entity, 
but it is redolent of the history of our 
race, going back from this hour to the 
days of the Apostle of Ireland. It is an 
ancient stone of ancient memories.

“Oh, what a story it could tell could 
it but speak to-day! What a history it 
would recount could a magic wand touch 
its stony lips to speech. Could it 
but speak to-day it would tell us of 
deeds of valor done in those brave old 
davs for honor, truth and justice. 
Could it but speak it would tell us of 
the invasions of the ancient days, and 
the persecutions, the sufferings and the 
sacrifices of the later days. Could that 
ancient stone but speak it would tell us 

lathers loved justice and hated 
loved their faith
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HIS Bthe Baptist G ray moor, 
and formally opened for Catholic 
ship. Archbishop Farley, of New York, 
at his own expense, has put the church 
in eomplvto repair and »ddud greatly to 
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in the sack of the churches were a re
vival of the horrors of the French Re
volution. What would Americans say 
to such a President ?

How awful and abysmal are the 
depths to which he has dragged the 
once powerful and glorious Portugal ? 
Thus, for instance, by government pro
clamation aud by ofilcials acts, the foul 
and dissolute harlot is not molested, but 
there is no place for the Sister of Char
ity in Portugal. Men who have conse
crated themselves to the good of human- 

made outcasts and outlaws,
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On Uosarv Sunday was laid the corner 
stone of the"new St. I'atrick's Churel. m 
Philadelphia. The occasion will he 
memorable from the fact that tile Car
dinal laid the atone and the stone came 
from Ireland. The great prelate re- 
ceived a most enthusiastic welcome.

Rev. John D. McGuire, Ph. D.,.of the 
Catholic University of Amènes, s 
Washington, delivered a brief but most 
forceful and inspiring discourse, lie

Every year In the early tall numbers 
„f Catholics migrate from London to 
work in the hopflelds of Kent, in 
England. They are not lett without re
ligions comforts In their somewhat 
nomadic life. Year by year six ' rancia- 
oni, priests and two tester» ol Mercy 
devototh. mselves to the religious in
terests of the hop pickers. One.' dur
ing the sensei, Bialiop Amigo ot South
wark visits the lioptields, and this day, 
which lie sets apart lor the purpose, ts 
milled “ Bishop’s Sunday."

Y
tF.R how our

iniquity ; how they 
and loved their native land, les, my 
friends, had that stone tongue it would 

of Irish saints
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repeat the very
and scholars and heroes and martyrs

“"Your Eminences, Most Reverend “"^the’tong and<giorU.ua,,histMy,of whileThe most desperate thugs and aa-

sLT.^..tht^,n,£r»d agaroa9<

s. mü, ^itir^rHconceive a more au.picimis occasion t ml tl,MC two come down at your disposal to make atheists and o of compassion
than that which assembles us here to- the years „f our history In- anarchists of your sons and daughters .t the^same tlrne^
day. We have come together to witness bound up together. but you cannot teach them the doctrine fo ^ |ir,,aohcr it lias been Father
the laying of a corner-stone in a tempi' ' ?, Thi8; theII i9 the great lesson which and morality of Jesus Christ m 1 ■ortu- . f ,tune to attract to his ser-
whtoh hero Will be erected to toe glory ;>ur'hiat'ory 'teaches, and which this gal. The poor and s.ok and the home. ^ ^aVddres.ea in vark,,,» part, of 
of God, under the invocation ot ht. ner-etone typifies -religion and pat- i,.9s who have been hitherto sheltered „ 8ort8 a„d conditions of
I'atrick, the glorious patron of the la. id riotlam must g„ hand in hand, the one alld cared for by. 'Là" frémThe lowest London rabble to the

,of our fathers. The occasion is most o[ its purity, the other its asylums and hospitals will «ton see the ” . lt tb<1 Court of St. James, In
auspicious heemse we have with ns Hi, ^tren|th . tbe one is necessary, the roof sold over their head and the prie h „ ■ K Kdward VII. himself. The
Eminence Cardinal Vannutelli, the per- 0tt”er8indUpen,able, aud their union is Ceeds of the sale pocketed by the =' f ,5> 8 rd,.d him ns one of his
twnal representative of our Holy o{ diTine decree. Show me a man who apostles of freedom a } rsonal friends, often stopping his
Vins X., and his Legate to the great (pme8 B loTe fnr bis country and ugal. The men who murdered King P 1 thR Lundon streets to speak 
Eucharistic Congressl recently he'd in P hl, God and I will show you Carlos because he atro™ p.° ','lt ? ,Bp“P X, the Drlc„t, ami more than once the
Montreal. We have also with m. Ills "n°™n whose patriotism will perish to the loot of the polit elans of both witht(] hlTe pro0eeded to
Eminence Cardinal Logue, the 1 nmate , stress, whose patriotism parties, who had piled up a debt o ti,„e„acrist.v after the sermon to con-

the successor of St longer live than the fleeting ijsOO.OOO.OOO on the poverty-atrlokei | the Va„ghBll llpon hi, sno-
necaston is rendered breatb wblch g„Te its profession utter- nation, are now given new opportunities g te #aid that it was at his

auspicious also liy the presence of Arch- Tbua iove of country is the f(ir plunder by the seizure of the ., A t..„ suggestion that Fat her
bishop Falconio, the DeJegate of our significance of to-day's cere- churches and schools and eleemosynary to a L,mdon paper for libel
floly Father to the United States. Him K institutions of wretched, mangled, dis- ' |eg„ito. The suit was won

aarî.-s'&s:-Sk . z r

Universal; that grea whose ho without reproach. Teach your chil- Couve , i>irtiiffiiese Sisters <>f wav everywhere and run throqgh many
quick to see and prompt to a . , what your fathers have taught you, hundred and fifty • 8 ^ . , . (,dltions. They include, among others,

saxxts^r^ît ^isxissifss.’s
lurked in the error, which were con- pobl», t<wlay, this, in sum- hospital The nthrn were t.k« M»y at the Marian Congress, in

h, thi pm- j Inëwch Sun say, that “ disgust-1 Rome, 1004; "Sins of Society." "Juan
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and Agnosticism,
Materialism itself. For confirmation of 
my strong assertions read the story of 
present day life, as it is reflected in 
society, as it is mirrored forth on the 
stage, as it is shown up in the law courts, 
as it is writ large on our book stalls, or, 
if you will, as it is published in society 
journals, iu the monthly magazine, in 
the weeklv pictorial anil in the dally

l
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,of All Irefend, 
Patrick. The
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ORS for hcr récréant 
Her last wish was

P With Mammon, then, asserting Itself, 
as it does amid all sections of the coin 
munitv in this twentieth century, with 
home life gone, with social life liemural- 
ized with our marts of Industry like 
gambling hells; and the very streets 
like a nightmare, what I ask is to lift up 
ami proclaim the Interests uf God 
against the devastating plague of frivol-
'o’ NoteaweU that before this tidal 

of paganism stretching from sea to
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